CAMEROON BAPTIST CONVENTION HEALTH SERVICES (CBCHS)
EMPOWERMENT AND DISABILITY INCLUSI\'E DEVELOPMENT (EDID)
PROGRAM
TER1\4S OF RJFERENCE FOR CONSULTANCY TO DEVELOP BUSINESS PLAN

FOR SUSTAINABILITY

Cameroon situated in central Africa is one of the African countries experiencing a huge crisis
in terms of available and well-trained healthcare personnel. A survey carried out in 2019
revealed that many children in Cameroon who need timely and quality physiotherapy (PT),
Occupational Therapy (OT) and Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR) services cannot
have it due to limited trained personnel. Occupational therapy which is a key prgfession in
the rehabilitation of Persons with Disabilities is absent while no formal training program
exists for Community Based Rehabilitation. This survey outcome is corroborated by statistics
from the Ministry of Public Health which show general gross inadequacies between existing
workforce and care seekers in the country. With regards to rehabilitation services, a 2019

Reporl by the World Confederation of Physiotherapy (WCPT) unveiled that only an
estimated 250 PTs (0.10 per 10,000 people) are available in Cameroon. This limited trained
personnel further compromises the country's chances to meet Universal Health Coverage
exigency of which rehabilitation services are key indicators as reflected under the WHO
Rehabilitation 203 0 agenda.
In response to this growing gap in rehabilitation services, the CBC Health services designed
the Rehabilitation Compass for Inclusion (RCI) project aimed at increasing the number of
trained Rehabilitation professionals in a bid to improve access to and quality of PT, OT and
CBR services especially to meet the needs of children, youths and adults with disabilities in
Cameroon. The project is funded by the Dutch Based AFAS Foundation through the Liliane
Foundation. Over a period of 4 (four) years span of the project, CBCHS will collaborate with

the Ministry of Social Affairs, the Ministry of Higher Education, Ministry of Health,
universities and institutions of learning to develop standard curriculum and run courses
ranging from certificate to master's level in Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR),
Physiotherapy and occupational Therapy.
The RCI project has been designed and funded with a careful consideration for sustainability,
which requires partner training institutions to be capable to continue running courses with
little or no dependence on external fundirig in the long run (from 6 to 8 years) after the four
years of initial investment by the funder. In that light, the CBCHS and Liliane Foundation
requires the services of a competent business development expert, to assess the capacity'of
the training institutions to continue running ihe training programs introduced within the
framework of the current project beyond the AFAS funding. It is anticipated that the findings
of the consultancy and recommendations will enable the project to support the training
institutions towards a realistic sustainability model.

An initiative of the Cameroon Baptist Convention Health Services and the Liliane Foundation powered by AFAS Foundation

CONTEXT OF THE EVALUATION

1. About CBCHS and Liliane Foundation
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Thc Camcroon Baptist Convention Health Seruiccs (CBCHS) is a non-profit, faithbased hcalth carc fully indigenous organisation. lt was started ovcr B0 years ago in a
smal1 village (Mbem) in Donga/Mantung Division of the |lorth West Province by
Baptist Missionaries from the United States. In 1975 they handed over the
organisation to their Carneroonian successors. It has over the years expanded into
eight of Cameroon's 10 regions (fonner plovinces): Northwest, Southwest, Centre,
West, Adamawa, Far North South anil Littoral. Services offerecl by the CBCIIS range
from village Primary Health Care to highl1, specialized hcspital-based cat'e with an
integration of other social services. It norv comprises B0 health facilities and counts
over 4.000 staff members. In size it nears that of the lvlinistry of Health. linportant
additional services are pharmaceutical proclrrerncnt and drstribution department, a
Centre for Clinical Pastoral Education and Social Services (CECPES), Services fbr
People with Disabilities, training institutions fbr the training of health petsonnel
among others. The CBCHS u,orks in paltnership with national and irLternational
goverlmental and non-governmental organisations, and funding agencies in Afi'ica
and other parts of the world.
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CBCHS has been offering services to people with various disabilities (SPD) for over
70 years now. The first service was the treatment and rehabilitation of paiients with
ieprosy in 1951 in Mbingo (now Mbingo Baptist hospital). These services evolved
over time to include thc following:
. Ophthalmic, Physiotheraphyiorthopaedic, Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) and
community mental health services.
. CBC Inchisivc School and Brail Ccntre (ISBC), Kumbo
r CBC Inclusive School and Sign Language centre (ISSLC), N{bingo

o

Socio-Economic Empowemrent

of

Persons

with Disabilities

(SEEPD)

Programme.

In the iast 10 years CBCHS has made clear policy choices with respcct to care for and supporl to - children and adults rvith disabilitrcs: thc aim is to facilitatc thcir
inclusion in society and enjoyment of thcir rights. A key stratcgy to attain this aim is
Community Bascd Rchabilitation (CBR) and Community Bascd inciusive
Development (CBID).
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In 2014, when LF was

for a new

Straregrc Partner Organrsation the
representatives mct with thc lcadership of CBCHS. 1'ogether they concludcd that their
philosophy, policies, and strategies for the developmcnt of Children u,ith tt Disability

scarching

(CWD) were largely comparablc. This allowed thc tvr,o organisations to opt for a
pafinership. CBCHS accepted the role of Strategic Pr.rtner Organisation (SPJ) of LF.
It equipped the Program "Empou,erment and Disability Irrclusive Der eiopment"
(EDID) to facilitate the coordination and technical support to a network oi over 20
disability focused paftner organisations in the implementation of rire Child
Empowerment programmel: In this mandate, there is a high need to enslll'c that the
services received by children, youths and adults u,ith disabilit1,, meet quality
standards. It is in this light that the CBC1iS anrl Lrliane l-oundation, witr funding

support from AFAS foundation

is

partnering u.rth training institutions to

start/improve quality training progranls across different rehabilitation cadyes.

2.

Training Institutions considered under this consultancy
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The Baptist [nstitute of Health Sciences (BIHS) is a faith based bilingual institution

of higher education established

r-rnder

the authonty of the Cameroon Baptist

Convention (CBC). It is worth noting that notwithstanding its focus on training health
pcrsonncl, BII{S is not under the direct jurisdiction of the CBC Health Board. it has
an independent board that reporls to the Convention. lts mission is to provide medical
education in the health sciences and perform clinical research to improve the quality
of health care as a witness of Christ's compassion. As part of this project, the CBCHS
is partnering with the BIHS to develop and run a 4-year bachelor (BSc) degree in
physiotherapy. A curiculum has been designed in collaboration with and alignment
u,'ith the expectations of the national ph;rsislhsrapy socre[z and the ministry of higher
education. Investmcnts have becn made to setup skilis laboratory, intcmship locations
and library.
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BTSHP is a faith-based govenment approvcd training rnstitution providing both pre
and in service trainings to paramedical personncl of the CBC Health Sen'ices. BTSHP
is an institution of thc Hcaith Board designed to pr ovide trainings infcrmed by
principles of Christianity and in line with the mission statement of the CBCHS. As
part of the Rehabilitation Compass for Inclr-rsion Prcject. the CBCHS is empowering
the BTSHP to develop and introduce a l2-month certificate course in CBR. In this
light, investments have been made to develop a curriculum, didactjc materials, and
trainer's guide in line with international stanCards under the r,vatchful eyes of

l Child Empowerment

is a strategy to enhance the inclusion and participation of children and you':hs with
disabilities through facilitating their access to education, health, social and livelihood opportunities as well
as the elimination of all barriers limiting participation

Enablement2 and Liliane Foundation. This course reprcsents thc first official CBR
training program in Camcroon and is expccted to be sclf-sr"rstainable overtirrre.
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RTC offers BSc and Diploma level trainings in various disciplines and durations,
online and onsite. This Training Institution falls under the jurisdiction of the Ministry
of Higher Education. The trainings are generally provided in partnership w'ith renown
local and intemational universities inclr"rding bur. not limited to University of
Manchester, UK and MildMay University, Uganda. Within the framework of RCI
project, the GBCHS is empowering the RTC to develop and introduce a 2-year
diploma and a 4-years bachelor's (BSs) plogram in Cccupational Therap,-', (OT). ln
this iight, a curiculum is being developed. Internship locations, a skills lab and library
are envisaged. OT is new in Cameroon and this course will represent t[e first OT
training program.
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It is important to note that CBCHS is a not-for-profit, indigenous, faith-based
health carc organisation. This means that thc cntire organisation is not meant to
make profits for its shareholders. It is aiso a Nor'-Goveumental Organisation.

. In this context, education /

training programmcs. and the schocls under
consideration are social cnterpriscs, i.e. thcy are not commercial cnterprises. This
means that they do not to operate in such a way that shar;- or stake - holders can
gain a profit from the enterprise. If a positive balance is being pursued to a cefiain
.innovate the activities /
extent, this is solely to be able to niaintain essets,
programmes and improve quality. The business plan should be built on this
premiss. On the other hand, the education progralnmes cannot have a permanent
loss, or if an operational loss is inevitabler a perrnarlent funding should be found.

r

Qualitl of the training programmes should be an essential criterium in developing
the business plan. Unlike commercial enterprises, it is not feasible to ertend the
"production capacity" endlessly to reach the wanted positive balance between
income and expenditures. To ensure rhe quality of training programtnes for
professions such as these, it is essential to rnrintain a group size that the faculty
and lecturers can fully know, coach and supervise individually. Extending the
groups beyond this size will certainly cause loss of quality. The same wo,rld apply
if the number of groups starting the same course, is extended in such a way that
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the faculty and teaching team becomes o'r,erstrctcired and can no longer
accompany the individual lcamcr. ln addition, for these profcssions, leaming
during practice situations is crucial. Thereforc, learning in thc skills lab and in
internship locations also demands that the group sizc is such that supen,ision and
mentoring can be optimal. Experience in manl'countries has proven tha:, for these
types of training programmes. the ideal group size is 20 - 25 students.

Equity and access to Persons r,vith a Disability (Plr'D), needs attention. The most
reliable source of income will probably be from school fees. This can be increased
in such a way that the balance becomes positive but then the training will be for
the happy f'ew that can afford it. Also, in the evcnt of increase in fee, l'rnancially
viable rehab centres (private for profit) may tend to beneflt more in tenns of
sponsoring candidates. The consultant should specifically look at alter,patives for
loca1 income and for rvays of using these 1o pursue equity of'access, pailicularly
for leaners with impainlents and students from poor households.
With respect to timelines, the plan should be built in such a way that the realistic
financial sustainability can be achieved gradualiy' so that the "qua1it5, name" of
the training programmes is not put in danger due to expensiveness but becomes
an asset to attract candidates.

Important note for later: in normal circumstanccs a study such

as this would

also review the employmcnt oppofiunities of graduatcs. This information would
then enable the consultant to dctcrminc the demanci and for instance naximum
number of training places requircd. As the project is already being imolemcntcd
and the trairring of Occupational Therapists is completely new in the cor-Lntry, this
review cannot be done in-dept now. We understand that estimates ma) have to be
used. At a later stage, for instance after the first graduations, it may be wise to
underlake an employrnerrt review.

B.

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE OF CONSULTANCY
Purpose

To determine a sustainability model for the: Comrnunity Based

Rehabilitation,

Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy training progrrm.

Objective
To develop a business plan that will enable the CBCHS in colLaboration with the three
Baptist Training Institutions, to gradually phase out ertemal tunding and sustain the
above-mentioned training programmes based on local income.

C. ROLE OT'CONSULTANT
Onc of the fundamental activities is to determine thc sustainability of thc training
progl'ams bcyond AFAS Foundation fr-rnding. The Busincss Plan required should bc
deveioped rvith high leveis of professionahsm leading to a clear guide tou'ards the
sustainability of t the CBR, OT and PT training programs 6 to 8 years from 202 | ( 2 to 4
years beyond the AFAS Foundation funding). 1'his guide should enable the CBCHS and
the Training Institutions to direct activities and the managements of financial and other
resources to achieve this end result. In this light, the CBC Health Services rreeds the
sen ices of a consultant to conduct a detailed analysis of all costs and exoenditure
elements of the training courses, rnarket analysis, opporlunitres, and tlrreats to
sustainability.

-

will

be responsiblc to fulfill thc followirtg fuuctions:
Conduct atr assessment to dctcrmine all costs anci expcnditure eiements

The consultant

of

each

institution as wcll as revenuc and its prcscnt and futurc sources (student fee,

-

government subsidies. local donors. intemational doncis)
Study the critical sustainability factors including operational gaps, funding looltholes,
competitiveness, and viability of the training institutrons.
Support institutions to develop a financial strategy that ensures multi-smkeholder
inclusion and participation; The financial strategy should includc but not be limited
to:

o
o
o

-

Optimal numbcr of students requircd for the institutions to brcak even
Realistic fccs to be chargcd pcr students informed by local realities
Costs ceilings for payment of core and support stafT
Develop a6-year sustainableBusinessPlan fbreachtrairringinstitution. The Business
Plan should contain a detailed list of services that each institution can oi'ier, welldefined roles and responsibilities for the pafiners, an ertensive financial rnodel
ensuring financial viabiliry and sustainability for cach t"raining institution. And a 6

-

year cash flow planning.
Formulate and finalize an optimal business rnanageinent scheme in accoriance with
the institution's existing potentials and 1ocal realities;

D. METHODOLOGY

-

Participatory and coaching approach, capacitating staff of SPO and of the training
institutions rn the process of Business plan developmenr
Consultations with key staff of the training institutions, their Management and Board and
with key staff of the financial departmcnt of CBCHS and or CBC,
Consultations with key external stakeholders
Focus group discussions and interviervs involving reler,:lnt stakeholders
Document reviews to capture information of interest.
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E. QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE.

At least 5 years r.l.orking experience as a business development expeft;
A proven track record in business developmeni. planning and implementation;
Familiarity with djsability and rehabilitation in Camercon and experience in technical
repofi writing on rehabilitation services;
Excellent organizational and time management skills;
Outstanding communication, interpersonal and lcadcrship skills.
Confirrned experience in comrnunity developrnent activities
At least 5 years' experience working rvith, and confinned knorvledge of, communitybased organizations, NGOs and other civil society organizations operating at tire local
level;
Experience in conducting risk analysis, impact assessments and business modeis;
Proficiency in writing and reading English
F. EXPECTED DURATION OF THE COI{TRACT/ ASSIGNMENT
The assignment is expected to be concluded rvithin a 2-rnonths period
G. DELIVERABLES

implementation plan containing a detailed prcscntation of methodological
components and a table of content of the final document to bc submittcd 5 days after the
contract is signed.
First draft of the business plan to be submitted 10 days after consultative visits to key

An

pafiners
Final business plan to be submitted not latel than 5 da1,s alter the draft plan validation
rvorkshop.

H. SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSION

OF INTEREST

Consultants that meet the qualification, skills and requirements mentioned above should
submit the following documents:
A Letter of interest

-

Their CV and list olassignments succcssfr-rlly complcted

A drafl plan of in,plementation lor the consultancl,, spccilying activities, number ol days
estimated to be needed, time table and a buclget proposal.

A11 apphcations sirould reach the Directorate

foi
address.
EDID program
CBC Ilealth Sen,ice.s Resource Centre

of Health Services by September 15th,2021

on the

Mvan

Carrefour De Carreatrx, Yaounde

Tel:677753030
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'ih Pius tul1fJih,
Director o.f Health Se

Email : moniucal@,smail. com
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